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NATIONAL REUNION TIME
If you pick up your full field pack and make a run
for it, you should still be able to make the 1976
NATIONAL REUNION. Quick, grab the phone, and
call Dunfey's Royal Coach for a reservation. Their
number is 404·351·6100. Be sure to tell them that
you want to attend the 88th Infantry Division
Association Reunion from August 12th through
August 15th. It is the opportunity of a lifetime to
meet a lot of the Southeastern Blue Devils, good ole
boys all, not to mention the rest of us good ole Blue
_ Devils from all over the country. See you there I!
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*************
HOT TIME AT THE SWINGIN END!!
2407 San Pablo Avenue
Berkeley,CA 94702

Thought I had better write and tell you about the Chapter Reunion that we had on June 27th in L.A. As you will
remember it was to be held at the Swingin End, a restaurant and bar owned by Beni Mazzarella (H-350) who turned it into the Chapter c.P. for the day.
I flew down on Saturday, the 26th, with Rose and Frank
Cresci (E-350), and the three of us nearly collapsed when
we stepped off the cool plane into an oven like heat .. .it
was about 100 in L.A. both days. We took a cab to the
motel where the Crescis got right into the pool. Jim Went·
worth (l-Bn. Hq.35l) came by, and he and I went down to
the Swingin End where we got into some immediate cold
beers punctuated by one of Benl's really great pizzas.
When Woody Shaw (L 350) came by we went back to my
room to plan the next day's program, and then I got into
that pool. Frank Cresci won all of the swimming events,
and is now Chapter Champ. I'd have beaten him but was
wearing trunks two sizes too big, and could only swim with
one hand.
Later Saturday we closed the Swingin End, and after
Tracy & Eddie Martinez (Hq-350) and Norine & Tony
Estrada (Div: Hq. Co.) came, we all went out to dinner at
Raymond's on Hawthorne Blvd. We had a good dinner
with more talking than eating, and then off to bed till
Sunday.
It was still so hot on Sunday morning that I was back in
the pool at 7 A.M., and it felt great!!! I I hated to get dres-
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sed, but did, and was down at the Swingin End shortly after nine o'clock. We got the flags set up, and the Chapter
banners hung, and from then on it was "party" all the way.
Benl has two 25 cent pool tables, but fixed them to work
free. His son and several of his employees were nice
enough to volunteer their services which they did faultlessly. The cold beer flowed (flew?) as did the cold duck
which is a red bubbly wine that does not go quack, quack.
Other, more sophisticated drinks were available as well.
Eva, who has a restaurant next to the Swingin End catered
the buffet, and I will say in all candor that I've not had a
better o·ne nor even seen a better one, and as you know,
I've been a bus boy in some class places.
You can picture the scene ... three or four great barten·
ders forcing cooling drinks on us, a mouth watering buffet
augmented with a pot of Benl's own beans, two pool
tables, and more than fifty of the greatest people in the
U.S. of A. Take those ingredients, and mix them with generous portions of sparkling conversation and really healthy
belly laughs, and you can imagine why I say this was the
all time greatest party ever-far .and away the greatest.
A party is only as good as the people, and these were
the best. Of course, the Crescls, the Estradas, the
Martinezs, Jim & Roveme Wentworth, Wood Shaw, as
well as Benl and I were back on sunday. Morris Vlsotsky
(G-351) was an early thirsty arrival not too much ahead of
Angelo Minetti (Hq.Co.3rd Bn. 349) who flew down from
Fresno, and was a sight for sore eyes. Blanch & Pete
Montagnoll (88th QM) got there early, too, and did that
Pete ever give me a pool lesson! He is a real Lakewood
Fats!!! We were happy to see Sally & Jesse Armendariz
(C-313 Med) who were happy to tell us about their daughter's wedding, and other pleasant news about their boys.
Frank Bounds (C-313 Med) who was a foxhole buddy of
Jesse's was an unexpected arrival, (you remember him,
he is the one we used to say looked like he must have been
the boy drumm~r) and among other things said he is
coming to Atlanta, too. Also going to Atlanta are Dorothy
& Rubin Barnett (C-351), and the Collinses, Edith & Jim
(88th Recon), or so they told me at the party. Carmen &
Sam Ortiz (A-349) brought their son Lonle who is another
budding pool shark. Midge & Lew Hastings (G-349) came,
and are great people. I had not met them, but will hope to
see them in the future. Among the old timers who make so
many ofthe meetings, and can usually be counted on were
the Dawsons, Helen & Paul (Hq.Co-349); Eddie & Wally
Peck (Hq. 2nd Bn. 349) who came all the way up from
Tijuana, or was it Newport Beach?
Continued on page 2
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Oh yes, Rusty & John Meznarlch, he of K-351, and she
of USMC came ... he stayed, but Rusty took off for a meeting offormer Women Marines. We let her back in later.
We were lucky that Louise & Steve Douglas (88th Sig. Co),
came, because Woody drafted him to conduct the election
of officers which he does so well. Meme & Roy Brown
(Hq.Co. 3 Bn. 351) were there, too, and proud as punch of
their boy, Pete, who is such a football player. They gave
me some great news about him for the gossip column.
From FAR OFF New Britain, Conn. Dick Barrows
(Hq-351) and his wife, son and daughter came along with
Dick's brother and wife from Oroville, Calif. It was great
to see them. We teased Mary & George PoulIot (B 313
Med) because George is building a banquet belly. When I
last saw John Meurer (Hq.Co.349) he had half convinced'
the two cuties behind the bar that he was a Hollywood
talent scout. Who do you think kissed us goodbye when we
were on our way to the Airport? .... Right, Helen & Vem
Siebert (Hq.2 351) who had dragged themselves away
from their new home in Canoga Park.
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I'll tell you, pal, that was a barn burner of a party. We
fellows who were there and had such a good time owe a
thousand hugs and kisses to Mary Ann and Mary K. who
did yeolady .s work behind the bar, and a million thanks to
AI Glover and Gerry, Beni's son, who were the yeomen
back there. I don't know how we can thank Beni, himself,
for being the True-Bluest of Blue Devils, and doing what
he did to make June 27, 1976 the day we had the most
memorable of all parties, the one at the Swingin End!
Hope to see you in Atlanta,
Bob Wells (H-350)

~

ABOUT OUR MEMBERS .....
One of the least realized benefits of the Newsletter
Editor's job is that he receives so many nice letters from
the greatest guys in the whole U.S. of A, the Blue Devils.
The purpose of this sheet is to pass on as much of this to
the Chapter members as possible. Dick Johnson (Serv.
349) wrote from Camas, Wash. with lots of news of himself
and of Bob IDggins (L 349) who visited Dick from New
Mexico, and of Leo Choate (Serv. 349) who visited Dick
from Maryland. The Johnsons are justly proud of their
son, Eric, who will be a fourth year man at the Naval Academy. Lifetime member Harry Davis (E-349) sent best
wishes for the Swingin End Reunion and a nice $$$$ donation. His great restaurant, Harry's Plaza in Santa Barbara,
Calif. keeps him on a short rein. Richard Barrows (Hq.
351) from New Britain, Conn. sent dues and a reservation
for the L.A. Chapter Reunion. He and we are fortunate
that he is to be spending a month in California.
Wally Peck (Hq. 2-349) is so upset that he was typeset
out of the last Newsletter that he and his wife Eddie are
going into Italian exile, which is another way of saying that
they are to be part of the Blue Devil trip to Italy starting

Sept. 12. Wally and Eddie were indeed at our Redwood
City affair having driven up from Newport Beach, and I am
sorry that I did not say so last issue. Also, from the same
company as Wally Peck, (Hq. 2-349) John Irving wrote
that he has retired from the Sacramento Police as of May
1, and he and his lovely wife, WidIa, will leave on July 5
for a month long trip through the Pacific covering
Australia, New Zealand, the Fijis, and Hawaii. John is a
100% Blue Devil, and we wish he and WUda the bon-est of
voyages as well a~ a long happy retirement. In a letter to
our intrepid Membership Chairman/Treasurer,
General
Walter B. Yeager (349-351) said that he hopes to see his
Western buddies in Atlanta in August. The General lives
at Jekyll Island, Georgia, and we are glad that we might
see him at the Reunion in his home state. Offhand, I can
think of three Californians who plan to make the 1976
National Reunion; Morris Visotsky (G-351), as well as Beni
Mazzarella and Bob Wells both of (H-350). We hope that
there are a lot more who have not yet told us oftheir plans.
From Tullahoma, Tenn. Wally Miller (F-349) writes that
he too is looking forward to the Atlanta bash, and adds
that his C.B. handle is "The Tennessee Blue Devil" call
sign KTE 0910... an apt call sign.
Dues and news from Eugene Rich (313 Medic) who is
also retired. He does a lot of writing and reading, remarking " ... if my heart was as strong as my hand. " A nice note
and Memorial contribution from Stella DiMaggio noting
that Dom (B-351) is taking in as many A's games as he can
before his summer Job weighing trucks at a cannery.
Warren C. Piatt (E-349) from Lincoln, Ill. 62656 lives on
185 Institute Drive and would like to hear from any of the
old gang. Warren manages a.Butler Shoe Store, and has
an insurance agency of his own on a part time basis to
keep busy.
All the above information was gathered before the June
27th Reunion in L.A. While there I learned more, and here
it is. Roy & Meme Brown's son, Pete, who has been a
fantastic football star in High School and Junior College
has shown that he is a star of another kind. With a 3.7
grade average, Pete Brown has won a scholarship to
HARVARD than which there is no better! Also it gives
Meme excuses to visit Boston from whence she came. Our
congrats to Mom, Dad and Pete!! Jesse Armendariz who
was a C-313th Medic has a daughter, Barbara who recently was to be married. So who performed the ceremony by
his own pool, and entertained the wedding party with mariachi music from his hi fi, and charmed the guests with the
tricks of his dog, Samantha? Who, you ask? None other
than another Blue Devil from C-313th Medics, The
Honorable Carlos M. Teran, of the Superior Court. Judge
Teran not only did the above, but also signed Jesse's son's
marriage permit. And who was a witness? Frank Bounds
of C-313th-Medics. Oh yes, Gabriel Armendariz got his
B.S. from Cal-Poly. As Jesse says, he and Sally are grateful. .. With no raffle this year, Blue Devils have really been
coming through with compensating donations. At the
Reunion, the Chapter was enriched by the presence of,
and donations by the following Chapter Members; James
Collins, Frank Cresci, Lew Hastings, Angelo MInetti,
Woodrow Shaw and Morris Visotsky.
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California Chapter Super Duper All-purpose Coupon
Enclosed is
$

$

to be used as follows:

My name

for a contribution to the Chapter because I miss
the raffle

$- ._.

o

for
$5 .00 eac h year

years California Chapter Dues at

~My

88th unit

Myaddress--------

_

.
News of myself, my buddIes, comments, etc •

$50.00 for my LIFETIME CHAPTER MEMBERSHIP

$__

. _for a contribution

to the California Chapter

Memorial Fund

~

Make CHECKS PAYABLE TO: California Chapter, 88th Inf. Div. Assoc., Inc.
Mail to: 11061 Longford Street, Lakeview Terrace, CA 91342

MONEY, MONEY, MONEY, MONEY!!!!
The coupon above is supplied for the convenience
of you, our members. If you do not use it, it is
wasted space. 1976 dues are due, and nearly overdue. Our Treasurer, Jim Wentworth will soon send

CHAPTER ELECTION RESULTS
Are you listening, NBC, CBS, ABC?? Here are the results of the June 27, 1976, California Chapter election of
officers for the coming year: Our new President is former
Secretary, Tony Estrada. In his acceptance speech, Tony,
a supermarket executive, promised to bring modern business practices into the management of the Chapter. Those
of you who are not acquainted with Tony can easily recognize him at future Chapter affairs. He will be the one with
a Sweda Cash Register strapped to his back.
Seriously, Tony, who didn't say a word, will be a good
President, and he will be well supported by the following
newly elected officers: Vice Presidents, Morris Visotsky
and Woody Shaw; Treasurer/Membership
Chairman, Jim
Wentworth; Secretary, Wally Peck; Sgt. at Arms, Edward
Martinez; Chaplain, AI Melcher; Newsletter, Bob Wells.
The new Board of Directors will be made up of Pete
Montagnoli, Jim Wentworth, Wally Peck, Woody Shaw,
Bob Wells & Steve Douglas.
D
WHENCE COMES THE NEWS?
Between you as reader, and I as writer of this sheet
there has to be a two way street. If what is happening to
you would interest others in the Chapter, those others will
only learn about it if you let me know about it. Sure, I got a
lot of good news at the Swingin End Reunion, and hope to
get a lot more in Atlanta. My best source is letters from
members. Don't be bashful, drop me a line or several
sheets and tell me what is going on with you or your old
Blue Devil buddies. I'd appreciate it. Bob Wells, Editor,
2407 San Pablo Ave., Berkeley, CA 94702.
D

out self addressed envelopes to those who owe
dues. He won't be hurt if yoU send him a check
first. Do your part to support the Chapter, ·send
$$$$$$$$$$$$$.
[]
TEXANS GET TOGETHER IN OCTOBER
From Dalhart in the North; from El Paso in the West;
from Brownsville in the South; from the Sabine River in
the East; and from all points between, the Texas Blue
Devils will have their next big roundup on October 2 in El
Campo. It will be at the V.F.W. Hall on Interstate 59, and
will start at 10 A.M. El Campo is in Wharton County less
than an hours drive Southwest of Houston.
Further details can be had from Zig Samorajczyk, 443
Regina, San Antonio, Texas 78223.
[]
NATIONAL/CHAPTER MEMBERSHIP
Unless you are reading this newsletter backwards, and
who is to say that is a bad idea, it is hoped that you distinguished between the Chapter Reunion that was reported
in the past tense, and the National Reunion that has not
yet occured. Those to whom this Newsletter is mailed are
members of the California Chapter. Nearly all of you are
also members of the parent National Association. If you
are not, you are really missing a bet. For the same $5 a
year you pay this Chapter, you can receive from the
National Association a Newsletter that absolutely dwarfs
this one. It reports on thousands of members as opposed
to our reporting on hundreds. To join the National Association, send $5 to: 88th Inf. Div. Assoc. Inc., P.O. Box A,
Kensington, MD 20795. The two $5 checks it cost you
won't buy you anything else nearly as good.
[]
NEXT CHAPTER MEETING
It was decided at the June 27th Reunion that the next
California Chapter meeting will be held in Northern
California, almost certainly at Redwood City, and sometime in February of 1977. You can be sure that further details will be forthcoming.
D
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THE CALIFORNIA CHAPTER WELCOMES THE FOLLOWING BLUE DEVILS AS MEMBERS:
#560
VemonMills, (C-&-Hq-350)
900 Glen Rose Road
Stephensville, Texas 76401
# 561
Joe Goodie, (Hq-350)
1822 Lenolt
Redwood City, CA 94063
# 562
Victor W. Bessette, (B-351)
Hartshorn Street
Danielson, Conn. 06239
# 563
Raymond H. Wempe, Sr., (88th-QM)
6 Earl Court
Pensacola, Florida 32507
# 564
Nicholas A. Dattillo, (Hq-I-351)
233 Beach Road
Marina. CA 93933
# 565
Lado Hlavac, (E-350)
Route 3, Box 367
Hallettsville. Texas 77964
# 566
LTC. Clarence E. "Gene" Ford
(Can-&-Serv-351)
243 El Puente
El Paso. Texas 79912
#567
ClarkF. Miller, (313-Eng)
27403 Dewdrop Avenue
Saugus, CA 91350
# 568
James C. Hicks, (Servlce-350)
Route 4, Box 151
MobiJe, Alabama 36609
# 569
Kim W. Lee, (D-351)
8588 Telfair Avenue
Sun Valley, CA 91352
# 570
Joseph O. Jennings (913-Med-Det)
3625 Faust
Long Beach, CA 90807
#571
Walter G. Balley, (A-350)
940 River St., Space-26
Gladstone, Oregon 97027

#572
Carl M. Schubert, (M.P.-Platoon)
1051 So. Santa Fe Ave., Lot-24
Vista, CA 92083
# 573
Francis L. Byers, (H-350)
RD# 1
Oxford, PA 17350
#574
Emery Judson Bales, (Hq-349)
P.O. Box 422
Fair Oaks, CA 95628
# 575
Gordon Dickey, (Dlv-Hq)
7803 Lazy Lane
Austin, Texas 78757
#576
Sealey M. Marble, (A-337-F.A)
Route 3, Box 182-M
Cornelius, Oregon 97113
#577
Paul GoldsteIn, (1-351)
3030 Marcus Drive
No. Miami Beach, Florida 33160
#578
Thomas C. PhIllips, (1-350)
V.A. Domiciliary
White City, Oregon 97501
# 579
Matias Valencia, (-339-F.A.)
128 Taos Street
Las Vegas, New Mexico 87701
#580
LTC E. Dixie Beggs (Dlv-Hq)
P.O. Box 12950
Pensacola, Florida 32576
# 581
Bobble H. Day, (B-350)
915 Greer
San Antonio, Texas 78210
#582
Colonel Walter A. Guntharp, (C.O.-E.349)
1921 MacArthur Drive
McLean, Virginia 22101
# 583
M/Sgt. Ret. RobertE. Harris, (C-351)
102 Roundup Drive
San Antonio, Texas 98213
#584
Joseph E. Barker, (G-349)
Box 6231, 908 West Fifth
Sheridan, Wyoming 82801

#585
TonquIn S. Gregory, (G-349-World War I)
10952 Barman Avenue
Culver City, CA 90230
#586
James E. Sutter (A-313-Med)
Route 7, Box 177
Hot Springs, Ark. 71901
#587
Roscoe Buckalew (Hq-339)
431757th Street
Lubbock, Texas 79413
# 588
George D. WhIstler, (H-351)
148 Laguna Drive
Palm Springs, CA 92262
#589
Colonel Marlon D. Avery, (339-F.A.)
1504 St. Clair Avenue
St. Paul, Minn. 55105
#590
Fred W. Ladd, Sr., (H-350)
1813 5th Street Ext.
Statesvilie, N.C. 28677
#591
Albert J. Vita, (Hq-337)
1827 Devers Street
West Covina, CA 91790
# 592

Henry Cobn, (Hq-351)
2335 Calle Palo Fierro
Palm Springs, CA 92262
#593
Leo L. Satsky, (M-349)
523 Alcorn Street
Sugar Land, Texas 77478
#594
Lloyd P. Lnnke, (A-350)
P.O. Box 154
South Bend, Washington 98586
#595
Eustace A. ChastaIn, (H&S-313-Eng)
523 Carlsbad Street
Spring Valley, CA 92077
#596
Howard H. Wharton, (A-338)
Route I, Box 256
Bridgeport, Texas 76026

